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I OUR PUBLIC RESERVATIONS 
A LOOK FORWARD TO THEIR FULL 

DEVELOPMENT AND USE 

How to Get the People to Them-'l'rolley 
Lihes to the Blue Hills-The Seaside 
Parkways-The Mystic Valley-A Co
herent Plan Possible for Reservations 
Well Chosen for Their Adaptation to the 
Purposes for Which They Were Intended 

BY SYLYESTER BAXTER 

,Vith our great and unrivalled syst m ot 
metropolitan open spaces secured forever 
for public use and enjoyment, and made 
accessible by a far-sighted and compre
hensive scheme of approacheQ, the problem, 
appropriate for consideration at the begln
ning of a new yean and a new era, is how 
to make these r>ubllc reservations best ful
fil the purpose for which they were creat
ed. It is a question that in its explicit 
bearings must be considered with refer
ence to each particular instance. There 
are, however, certain principles that are 
of general application. '\Vhen an area be
'"' lut:o ..,~oHe-~rty thP ten<te CY LI r 
the public to resort thither in vastly in
creased numbers, however celebrated its 
scenery may have been and however un
restricted its acless under private owner
ship. In the case of the Blue Hllls, for 
example, at the time when the primary 
Metropolitan Park Commission was en
gaged in this epoch-making investiga
tion, it was thought that it would be 
sufficient to secure the hmd and defer its 
adaptation for publ1c uses for another gen
eration. Franklin Park, it may be remem
bered, lay untouched and compar~tively 
little frequented for several years after it 
became public ·domain. Since Lhat time, 
however, the metropolitan community has 
learned the real significance of a public 
park-!:;omething which it did not reallze 
in those days. 

In th first place, when the Blue Hills 
ancl other metropolitan park reservations 
were eecured, it at once became necessary 
to take steps for the protection of the val
uable propertl.cs which had come into the 
possession of the public-particularly 
against the destructive fires that had de
vastated large areas every year. To this 
end various provisional roads had to be 
built to give access to the different parts 
of the re e-rvatlons. Then the fact that 
these regions had become public reserva
tions advertised them widely, and the 
number of Yisit-ors at once increased to an 
enormous extent. So the provisional roads 
served the public after a fashion. To pre
vent fires, maintain order and ass·ist the 
public in the use of these domains a force 
of guards had to be organized. The extent 
of use of .the respective reservations 
has been governed by their location and 
their character. 

The Blue Hills, being the most remote 
of the grea:t reservations, has not been 
frequented by such multitudes as the Mid
dlesex Fells, which lie within six miles 
of the State House in a direct line and 
surrounded by a large population. Never
thele s the Blue Hills Reservation has been 
remarlrn .. bly popular, the mountain-like 
character of the scenery attracting visitors 
even from remote sections. The crossing 
of the reservation by a trolley line at Ran
dolph avenue has, moreover, greatly pro
moted the accessibility of the reservation 
bringing excursionists from as far awa; 
as Brockton and beyond as well as from 
metropolitan directions. Another trolley 
line by way of the great Blue Hllls Park
way iR also in pz,ospect. In Mlddlesex Fells 
the provisiona:1 roads are, as a rule, already 
inadequate to the needs of pleasure traffic. 
Revere Beach, of course, Is enormously 
popular, and the crowds there are one of 
the great sights of the summer monlh.s in 
the New England metropolis. In one week 
of its first year as a publlc reservation 
when little hacl yet been done for its im: 
proYement, there were at least 200,000 visit
ors. 

In one of the Metropolitan Park reports 
1t is remarked that the development of the 
reserYations will have to proceed much 
<t?lcker thnn was originally intended. 
Smee that was written the worl{ of d 
,·elopment has been entered upon in re
lation to certain properties and either far 
advanced or practically completed, in cer
tain instances, and the public is receiving 
dlvldends In the shape of recreation that 
would otherwise be impossible-dividends 
that more than Justify the work. Those 
reservations that have been thus developed 
are of a · nature, it S"hould be said, that 
they could not well have been utilized by 
the publlc without such treatment. Revere 
Beach has been thoroughly developed for 
about half its length under very complete 
I l&'atng, and inthrop bore has like

Jae b-·• entirely 06n1tructed according 
ltfl;orate plan that, however, en• 

roads built in the various reservations, and 
there has been some chopping and i::ome 
clearing of woods. But neither the road 
construction nor the forestry work has 
been what it would have been hn.d general 
plans been made. Much of this work to be 
sure has been necessary for the reasons 
above gh·en. But it may be questioned if 
it has not gone further than it should have, 
and if the preparation of plans should not 
be undertalcen for these reservations in a 
manner commensurate with those already 
executed. The lack of plan becomes all the 
more apparent in view of the admirable 
system of parkways now completed to the 
very gates of the reservations, where all 
evidence of planning suddenly ceases. It 
is something like inviting a company to a 
festival, with the stateliest preparations 
for the reception of the guests until the 
banquet hall, where nothing has been fin
i£hed beyond the enclosing walls. This 
does not imply a demand for any scheme of 
elaborate deYelopment, or any immediate 
development whatever within the reserva
tions; only that when any development 
work is demanded it may not have to pro
ceed planlessly, and hence, in the truest 
sense, extravagantly, but with an artistic 
simplicity worthy of the landscape. 

Such wisdom has been shown in all the 
fundamental work of the metropolitan park 
system that careful planning to guide the 
development of these great wilderness res
ervations seems all the more a logical 
corollary. Unprecedented care and fore
sight has been shown in the selection of the 
land and the arrangement of the bound
aries. Nowhere else has a great system of 
public parks been so wisely loco.ted with 
reference to the needs of the community; 
nowhere else have the boundary lines been 
so thoughtfully studied. In relation to the 
interior of the reservations a continuance 
of the same policy may therefore reason
ably be expected. 

No undertaldng, of any kind, in any art 
or industry whatever, either large or small, 
can be successfully consummated without 
thoughtful planning. In landscape archi
tecture the questic,~1 of plan is just as es
sential 1n the most natural as in the most 
formal work; in sites like the Blue Hills, 
Middlesex Fells or Revere Beach, just as 
much as ln the grounds of the World's 
Fair at Chicago. The magnificent success 
of the V\Torld's Fair could not have been 
possible but for the thoughtful planning 
from which the whole grand pro.iect took 
shape. These metropolitan reservations will 
likewise never serve the public as they 
might unless developed under careful plan
ning. The late Charles Eliot once said that 
the opening of roads which has been done 
in these reservations was like setting car
penters to work on the halls of a great 
building before study has been given to 
the plan ot' the whole; and to put wood
choppers at work on the modification of 
the .vegetation is lil{e setting fresco-paint
ers at work on canvas for the decoratic.n 
of a building before the plan has shown 
where the decorations may be placed. 

In the rPport of the Metropolitan Park 
Commission issued in 1 97, Mr. Eliot, repre
senting tho landscape architects, discussed · 
very sensibly the reasons why no perma
nent work should be under.ta}.<en in advance 
of the study and official adoption of a com
prehensive programme embracing both the 
means of saving and heightening the value 
of all the scenery in the reservations, and 
the means ot' making that scenery agree
ably accessible. It was pointed out that a 
due regard for th high purpose of pnbllc 
reservations, as well as for the economical 
tulfllment of hat purpose, prohibits piece
meal. unrelated and hand-to-mouth work 
ln such daftla.lns, precisely as it prohibits 
planless and disconnected work for the 

---
improving their grades, to build permanent 
roads without regard to any programme f.:>r 
developing th fonst scenery, or to attempt 
'fOodmen's work without reference to any 
road plans, will be to flx, without con
sideration, permanent features whjch will 
only obstruct the people of the metropolitan 
district in obta.ining from these reservations 
that measure of re-freshing and uplifting 
enjoyment which alone can justify their 
great CO!';t and their exci~ion from the tax
able area." 

It should bP constantly borne in mind 
that these metropolitan wilderness reserva
tions can only fulfil their purpose by being 
made accessible and enjoyable to the largest 
possible proportion of the public that own 
them. Their best asnects can now be seen 
only by a comparatively few hardy persons 
used to rough tramping through >\-Oods and 
across country. But there are multitudes 
of impassioned lovers of nalural beauty 
who cannot do this, and who will, there
fore, be practically excluded from enjoy
ment of their own so long as their needs 
are not considered. Fortunately it is possi
ble to meet these needs without any ex
travagant or excessive outlay. These great 
public woodlands are wild and rough and 
their character calls for no elaborate park
like treatment. Their wildness and rough
ness, their rugged beauty, their sylvan 
charms, are the things that need emphasis 
and development. But not to take lhe 
course advised by the landscape architects 
means, on the contrary, the taming and 
monotonizing of the scenery most deplora
bly. 

For instance, i.he routes of the present 
temporary roads have no reference at all 
to the scenery of the reservations. All en
joyment that they afford in this regard is 
quite at haphazard. For the most part 
they traverse exclusively woods of sprout
growth, not in the least 1.!llpressive. 'I'he 
woods make a pleasant shade in summer, 
but they mark the diversities of the land
scape entirely, so that but for the violent 
and at times unsafe alternations of grade, 
they give no hint of the remarkably diver
sified roclt-hill scenery about them, and ona 
might as well be traversing the flat gravel
ly country of southeastern Massachusetts. 
On the other hand, it requires no ex-c&p
tionally vivid imagination to discern how 
routes might easily be chosen that would 
take the visitor through a succession ot 
varying scenes, quickening the soul and de
lighting the eye with fresh beauty at every 
step; leading now through pines, now 
maples, now hemlocks, now beeches, larches 
and oaks; the way here, running through 
some wild ravine bordered by towering 
cliffs, here sk1rtlhg a slope that command$. 
foliage-framed vistas over hill and dale .. 
now penetrating the seclusion of a sylvani 
glen, with grassy glades bordered by bos~ 
banks, again coursing along lake-shore:( 
and past quiet forest pools, then gradually, 
winding up to sightly hilltops wlth pros ... 
pects that survey all ths wilderness round
about and extend away to distant moun ... 
tains and the ocean's expanse. Such a teas~ 
of beauty, of incomparable charm, ts easily 
obtainable by the simplest means-but re
quiring' merely the taking of thought by 
minds tra:lnecl to that end by professional 
experience in the service of landscape art. 
Mr. Olmsted once said that the metropolt ... 
tan parks of Boston were the first instance 
of a system where the sites w ere chosen 
solely with reference lo their fitness for 
the purpose. Not to take the fullest ad
vantage of this precious circumstance 
would be very much like building an ar1 
museum at great cost and then obscuring 
the salleries so that pictures could not bt 
seen. - ,_ 
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"'\\-... hile the ].1etropolitan Park Commis-
sion rs have not in flat i.erms denied the I petitions of the str t rail·w·ay cnn1-
pan!€s for locations in the Blu·c l-Iills 
Reservation and in the approaching I park\vays, they have said enough to 
clearly tndicate what their policy i.s to I j be in this maitter. In brief, Lt is this: That the parkways ,vere in tended for 
use as a renues of approach to the woodland reservations and that under proper 
and necessa.ry restrictions trolley cars 
may be ad1nitte-d within their limits. 
That car locations across the reserva
tions proper cannot be granted without 
first rnr..king a careful study of those 
s,ections through which it is desired by 
the petitioners to run thei'r tracks espe
cially wrth a vie* to the probable futur locaiti.on of road ,,rays. 

'rhis means, as clearly as though 
stated in so many wordf, that no tracks 
can be laid through the l\!Ia.rigold Val
ley, and it may .... urther be regarded as 
a movement on the par.t of the com
mission to adopt, in part at least, the 
oft repe·ated rec-0mmendatlons of its 
landscape advisers that co,mplete plans 
for the full a.nd final development of the 
en tire park system be prepa•red long 
in advance of their execution. But the 
intimration contained in the coim•mission's 
Jetter to the Blue I·Iills Street R ilway 
Company is that plans for future devel
opment "'ill be made of those sections 
of the Blue Hills Reservation immedi
ately affected by the present petition. This does not appear to be a logical 
proposltiorri. It is in fact in di1rect conflict with the advice or Charles Eliot, who undertook to wa,rn esp,ecia,lly 
against any ~uch piecemeal and frag
menta,nr work. The work of carefully 
studying and planning should extend 
over the entire Blue Hills Reserv·atio.n, 
and should include not only the layout 
of roads \v hiieh will adequately exhilbit 
the scenery, but should also seek to im
prove the elements of the landscape. 
It should not stop at the Blue Hills, 
either, but should be extended to the Fells, at least, ,vhere this trolley prob-
lem is sure to arise in the immediate 
futu e. The cor-t of such a work ,vould 
not be excessive since the commission 
is alJ.~Pady .equipped with the basis for . - -
the studies in the topographical and 
forest maps. The locations sought by the Brockton 
and Blue I-Iills comp.anies over the Blue 
Hills Park,vay are not denied by the 
oom,mission, but they are to be ·held in 
abeyance for a brief space until the 
pa,rkway can be con1pleted. The same 
policy has be< ·n adopted with reference to the Blue II Us Com·pany's petition for 
a route to Readville. Unless the Legis
lature will grant the funds for carrying 
out the ma.ki'ng of these plans this year, 
no trolley connections are likely to be 
secured in these two directions for another year at le•ast. It would seem rea
sonable to regard these two sections of 
parkway as unfinished work, the com
pletion of ,vhich appears to be greatly 
demanded in the interest of public con-
venience. 
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· PARK TROLLEYS TO WAIT ture wlll in the n('ar future provide th_e 
necessary funds. Of course it is impossi
ble to grant a location upan land not al-

I 

Oommissioners Reply 
Petitioners 

ready acquired, and It seems unwlJ;e to 
to the grant only a portion of the location asked 

for upoo lands already acquired. For these 
r easons the board cannot grant this por
tion of your petition, but In view of the 

Locations ' In Parkways Admittedly in 
Demand 

All Routes Must Await Further 
Study 

fact that the Legislature ls now in l\e~:i1lon, 
It will suspend action if you so desire un
til it be definitely ascertained whether 
provisions f or acquiring the land will be 
made during the coming year." 

No decii,i-on ha.<1 been reached in thf' pe
tition of the Brockton road, and the letter 
of the commlsslonerR 1.s merely a prelim
inary statt>ment of the facts as they ap

Text of the Letters from 
Rai lways 

thi Board to pear to the board. The l t>tter states that 
the commission Is incl!ned to look fa ,·or
ably on the petition, but that owing to 

Tt i:, now something over a month since 
the .l\Ietropolltan Park Commission held its 
puhlic h,:,aring relative to the petitions for 
trolley car locations In the Blue H1lls res
erva lion nnd certain parkways leading 
thereto. Evidently the suuject has re
ceived very careful• considPratlon, and is 
likely to receive still further study by th~ 
boa.rd, judging by the letters just forward
ed to the petitioners by the commission. 
The entire subject having so recently be1>11 
before the public in considerable detall it 
ig unnece,1gru·y to rehearse the facts here 
even in brief. The chief petition was from 
the Blue IIills StrPet Railway Company, 
and asked for Revera! locations, all large
ly In terdcpenden t. The other petitioner 
was the Brockton road ror a location oYer 
a short gtretch of parkway. 

In replying to the Blue Hills Company 
the commls!=<loner!S remind the petitioners 
that this is the first time they have been 
called upon to act under the new law 
(chanter 41~ of the acts of 1000). and they 
further call attention to the important ex
prei::slon of public opinion brought out at 
the hearing. Continuing, the commissioners 
say: 

"Two C'lasses of questions were raised by 
your petition, namely, those rel a ting to 
locations In the parkways, and those re
lating to locations within the reservations 
them!'elves. It appears to be the general 
opinion lhat public convenience will be 
served by electric railways throagh the 
parkways to the bornprs of the reservations 
when they will make the reserYatlons morf' 
accessible. As the parkways refened to 
in your petition are designed to accommo
rlate electric railway!'! the inquiry relating
to this class of loca ti ors Is reduced to the 
feasibility of granting locations In theM 
parkways In their present condition and to 
the terms and conditions upon which they 
should b0 granted. 

"The hearing, howf>Yer, made it clear 
that the questions relating to the granting 
of lo0ationg within th<> rPR4!rvatlons them
selves were much more difficult to decide 
as they Involve a C'Onsideratlon of the pur
poses for which the reservations -were ac
qulrerl and thE' effPct which the granting of 
locations would h::ive upon these purposes. 
The arg-nmen ts prPsented on both s!rles 
were able and shed much light upon the 
matter. NPverthcless the board feels it 
cannot decide in tclllgen tly upon the QU('S

tlons ralserl until it has made a careful 
study of the portion of the Blue Hills Res
en·at1on within which the locations are 
asked for, especially with a view to the 
probable future location ,of roads In and 
arounn the re1<Pr-vatlon. That is lo say, 
a decision a!'I to the future developmf'nt 
of th~ rPsPn·atlon Itself is a nec~ssarv 
preliminary to an understar:dlng o( ho;, 
far the public nece.:;slties may overbalance 
the evident disadvantage of Introducing 
so di!'corda n t 11 n e!Pmfm t as an c:>lectrir. 
railway Into a reservation. Tf called upon 
to reach an Immediate conclusion on the 
portion of your petition whlC'h relateR to 
the BlHe Hills rf'sf'rvatlon Itself. the hoard 
will, therefor<'. feel obllged to refuse the;, 
locations asked for. 

"The board feel? that It would be unw!Be 
to act upon the remaining portions o! your 
petition at the present time, for the fol
lowing reai;om,: The locations al"ked for 
are Intended to provide a railway line from 
M:attapan to the Blue Hills Reservation by 
the Blue Hills parkway, and to provide a 
location from Readville t-o the Blue Hills 
Re!'er:atlon and along the edge of the res
ervation to form a connection with your 
road at \Vashl.ngton street, Canton. 

"So far as the first route ls concerned 
It would require a location upon the bridge 
across the Nf'ponset RivE'r at Mattapan, of 
which only one-half Is now under the 0O11-
trol of thiR board, and upon the other half 
of which a location ha.s already been 
granted by the city o! Boston to the "rest 
Roxhury :i.nd Ro.<:llnd-:.ile Stre-et Railway 
Company. Tl would also call for a locat
tlon o,·er a portion of thE' parkway be
tween Canton avenue and the reservation 
which is not yel ,·onstructed, and for 
which the board, pr!or to your pf'ti tion, 
had not felt ca lied upon to prepare de
ta1le-d plans of con,;truclion. The Legisla
ture of moo, howP.ver, authorized the board 
to acquire the bridge at Matta.pan and 
build a new one. The plans for the new 
bridge are nearly completed, and It Is 
hoped that construction will bPgln In the 
Rprlng. Tn <'onsequence of your petition 
the board has ordered construction plans 
to be prppared for the unfinished portion of 
Blup Hill" parkway to the reservafion, 
although It has no present funds with 
which to construct thf' ~a.me. rntll thesE' 
plan11 are prC'pared and approved and the 
brldgP h.ts been acquired It will be impoR-
i-lule to properly determine upon nnd grant 
the loca tlon which you deRlre. The board 
will, however, RllSJ'l"'nd aC'llon upon your 
petition, Ir you so dP>1lre, until these mat
ters ar(' <leflnltely set tied. 

"So far as relate,; to a l ocallcm from 
Readvlllo to the Blue Hills Re!lervatlon, 
your petition necessaril y assumes that all 
the land for a parkwny between the lands 
about P aul's Bridge over the N€'ponset 
River and the Blue U1lls Reservation has 
been acquired by this b oard. Such ls not 
the easP. More-over, the funds at the dl«-
posal ·of this board will not oermlt the 
aC'quirement of land for 1:hLs· parkway, 
and It Is uncertain whether the Leglsla-

certain facts It gePms wise to postpone 
action In the premises. In explanation of 
their position, the commissioners rwrite 
as follows: 

"Although the parkway Itself !!'I con-
1\truc'ted with a central grass space to 
provide for a ,railway loc-ati'on, it narrows 
ln Its approach to the b'ticlge, and the 
bridge itself Is old, very · narrow and In
adequate for even pre.!!ent uses. The 
Legislature of HlOO authorized the board 
to re>move the present brir1ge and to buJld 
a new onf'. Plans providing for a new 
brl<lge eighty feet in wldtr, are n arly 
completed and it is hoped th<1t construction 
wl11 begin in the spring. rntil matters re
lating- to this Improvement are fully de
termined upon, H does not sePm wise to 
grant any company a railway location 
either, upon the present brldgP or upon 
the parkway to the edge of the present 
'bridge. The board, howPver, hai-1 no pres
ent reason to dou'bt that when these mat
ters are all arranged it will be In a position 
to take up and consider definitely the grant
ing upon proper terms of a location sub
stantially as asked by you between Brook 
road and Mattapan Square." 
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